Doug Adkins – New CD “Lonesome” Release January 2016
Lonesome - The
The follow up CD to the 2010 Release “Waltz Across Montana” is Here!!
Averaging over 60 shows per year since 2000, Doug Adkins, a main attraction on the
European festival
festival and club circuit and with his radio success including songs “Whiskey
Salesman,” “Window Shoppin’
Shoppin’,” “Waltz Across Montana,” “Why Not,” “Loved You More,” and
“Bismarck,” Doug is ready to once again add to his already respectable reputation as one of
the hardest working pure Country Music Traditionalists in the business.
Thank you for taking the time to consider and be a part of bringing his newest work,
“Lonesome,” to the public!
12 new original songs from singer / songwriter from the Big Sky State of Montana
Montana releases
th
his 8 CD titled Lonesome. A major attraction on the European Country Festival circuit,
Doug is making his push to bring this new project to the Americana Public not just in the
assistance.
tance.
U.S. but across the globe, and surely appreciates your assis
A Concept Album in Country?
The songs on this CD take you through the whole experience from being attracted to someone
and that first time you meet someone and you just can’t wait to sneak away with her, into
your truck and maybe you’ll just get stuck in the mud in “Little Thing Called Love (Track
#1),
#1),” onto
onto he’s seeing “Forever by Your Side” (Track #2). Onto (Track #5) where he’s waking
up next to that special someone and he just can’t help but say “Good Morning Beautiful,
Beautiful,”
there’s no place I need
need to go onto to “The Nightmare Song” (Track #8) where he wakes up
dreaming she’s left him only to realize it was just a nightmare instead,
instead, it was all inside his
head. (Track #9) is the turning point of the CD, a powerful waltz titled “Habits and Hearts”
Hearts”
which details that those moments of cheatin’ and those late nights of drinkin’ put them both
under! Of course there needs to be a fun little song called “Jim” (Track #10) where he’s

talking to the bottle of Jim Beam telling him (the bottle) he won’t convince
convince him again to go
knock on her door again. Doug brings the project around nicely with the heart break song
“You Don’t Need To Call Me,” (Track #11) and finishes the story off with the final number
because
use he’s sure he can keep her this
“Houston,” where he’s asking Nasa to help find her beca
time!
Born and raised in Montana, performing by age 6 with sisters
sisters Jackie who played piano and
Betty Jo. Together they formed the Adkins Trio and sang at festivals across Montana and the
Midwest U.S.
U.S.
Fast forward to 2015!
2015! Eight (8) successful CDs later, with Powerful Deep Rich Vocals, and his
Traditional Style of Songwriting, Doug is one of the top live acts on the European Country
circuit today! Exciting stage show, top tour band, personality and enthusiasm!
For questions
questions or bookings, inquire:
www.dougadkins.com
booking@dougadkins.com
U.S. (701) 448 2304
Europe +49 (0) 172349 0068

A Doug Adkins show is an Energy Packed
Packed Country Experience
Experience your audience will love being a
part of!
of!
www.dougadkins.com

